This paper studies the relationship between public debt and economic growth for selected emerging markets performing panel data estimations. Several regressor variables are included, but the main focus is on public debt. The results reveal a significant positive correlation between public debt and the subsequent growth rate of per capita GDP. Population and investment also yield a significant positive influence on subsequent growth, whereas the initial real GDP per capita gives a negative influence. Other variables such as the inflation rate, the trade balance or the exchange rate do not render a significant effect with respect to economic growth.
Introduction
With the development of the current financial and economic crisis a great many economies around the world have been troubled by high and increasing public debt to GDP ratios.
They root in high budget deficits due to decreasing tax revenues and increasing public expenditures. A lot of countries find themselves in a recession facing high unemployment and low production for instance. The GDP of many economies has declined sharply.
Especially Europe, and in particular the Euro-Zone, was affected and many governments reacted with fiscal stimulus programs and financial support. Also, the banking sector had to be backed, for instance in Ireland and Spain. All these measures and instruments were costly and mainly financed by deficits.
However, not only Europe and other industrialized economies had been affected. Due to the tight economic interrelations and integration the crisis influenced several countries worldwide, among them also many emerging market economies. They are a group of ambitious countries characterized by a high economic growth performance. Thus, in times of the crisis, with the distinctive symptom of high deficits and increasing public debt, a central question regards the relationship between public debt and economic growth and how these interact in the context of emerging markets economies with their special attribute of a high growth performance.
Such a study is even more topical against the background of the recent developments: starting in 2013 and continued in 2014 many emerging market economies have found themselves in times of trouble. With a massive outflow of capital and a severe drop of currencies of emerging market countries, such as Brazil's Real, Thailand's Baht, the Turkish Lira or the South African Rand the economic situation worsened, see table 1.
In January 2014 the Turkish central bank felt impelled to increase some of its short term interest rates up to 10 and 12% (from 4.5 and 7.75 respectively), for example, to countervail the falling of the Turkish Lira, cf. Reuters (2014) . Recently, China's growth performance dropped from usually two-digit figures in the middle of the 2000s to about 1 seven percent in 2012 (measured in terms of real GDP per capita, IMF (2014a) data).
Thus, a closer study analyzing the relation between several (economic) variables and economic growth focusing on emerging market economies may provide additional insight, especially concerning the impact of public debt.
As regards the economics literature, there exist quite a many empirical studies, which analyze the relationship between public debt and economic growth. A frequently cited contribution is the one by Reinhart and Rogoff (2010) who find a threshold of public debt relative to GDP of about 90 percent beyond which the relationship between debt and growth becomes negative. Other studies support that outcome and detect an inverted Ushaped relation between debt and growth. For example, Checherita-Westphal and Rother (2012) perform regression analyzes for 12 euro area countries over the period 1970-2011, where they distinguish between annual growth rates and growth rates over a time span of 5 years. For both cases, these authors find an inverted U-shaped relation between debt and growth, with the threshold of public debt being at 70-80 percent of GDP.
1 Recently, also Dreger and Reimers (2013) study the effect of the debt ratio on the real GDP growth rate for euro-area members and non-euro-area European economies. They distinguish between sustainable and non-sustainable debt states and also detect a negative effect of the debt ratio on economic growth.
While Reinhardt and Rogoff's (2010) work does include emerging market economies, the later two solely analyze European countries. Another study, which contains emerging market economies in their analysis, is the paper by Kumar and Woo (2010) . They apply growth regressions with a 5-years-growth rate and reveal that there is a negative relationship between the debt to GDP ratio at the beginning of a period and the growth rate.
They also estimate the relation between public deficits and economic growth and discover a negative correlation, too, and detect non-linearities in the relationship between deficits 1 Earlier studies using time series data for the USA indicate a growth maximizing debt to GDP ratio around 40 to 50 percent, cf. Smyth and Hsing (1995) and the literature cited in that paper.
2 and debt ratios and subsequent growth rates. For a survey of studies on the relationship between public debt and economic growth see Panizza and Presbitero (2013) . They show that thresholds and, more generally speaking, a non-monotonic relationship between debt and growth, are sensitive to changes in data coverage and to the empirical techniques, which are applied and suggest to especially take cross-country heterogeneity into account.
With this study we intend to contribute to the empirical literature dealing with the relationship between public debt and economic growth, where we focus on emerging market economies. Our analysis is based on panel data estimations for eight selected countries.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In the next section, we first reflect on the specifics and the selection of emerging market economies. Section 3 describes the data set and the estimation method. Section 4 presents the results and section 5, finally, concludes.
The specifics of emerging market economies
Before studying the growth performance and its relation to public debt in emerging market economies we first present an appropriate demarcation and choice of the countries under consideration. Even though there are many approaches to classify the group of emerging market economies, there is no clear cut definition (see for instance Fornés and Butt Philip, 2012, chapt. 2 Thailand (1996 Thailand ( /1997 and in Indonesia (1997 Indonesia ( /1998 ). Both were bailed-out by large IMF rescue packages, cf.
for instance Reinhart and Rogoff (2009) . As an African nation, South Africa has been included whose economy strongly benefited from the abolishment of apartheid in the early 1990s. In terms of growth, its fluctuating low rates turned positive and took high values after apartheid had been overcome. As regards debt, it rescheduled and/or defaulted on its external debt in 1985 , 1989 and 1993 , cf. Reinhart and Rogoff (2009 However, as mentioned in the introduction, many of these countries got into severe economic trouble recently. This is not only expressed in terms of a rapid drop in growth, shown in figures 1 and 2 above, which is certainly a result of the recent economic and financial crisis. In addition, one can also observe a severe decline in the currencies for some of them. Thus, as the crisis seems to ease, a closer study of the economic situation and its development over the years with a special focus on economic growth and public debt is an interesting research question. Moreover, with the impressive feature of high economic growth rates in emerging market economies, is it possible to identify certain effects which have particularly influenced and determined that remarkable growth over the years?
3 The data and the estimation procedure
According to the demarcation above, we study the growth performance and its relation to public debt in emerging market economies for the eight countries Brazil, India, Indonesia, Malaysia, Mexico, South Africa, Thailand and Turkey. But, as pointed out in IMF (2003),
there are enormous difficulties in data access for emerging market economies. Thus, data availability essentially determines the countries included in our study. Based on (almost) continuous data series covering the years from 1980 until 2012 for these eight countries a balanced panel set has been constructed, allowing an analysis of growth performance for over 30 years. Updating and including the 2012 observation enables also to study the effect of the global financial and debt crisis.
Following Kumar and Woo (2010) , we separate non-overlapping intervals from the full time period. Here, two types of sub-periods are considered: five years q = 5 and three years q = 3. This means that we are interested in the question of how the public debt to GDP ratio at time t − q affects the growth rate for the following five or three years, respectively. Consequently, for q = 5 the six intervals cover (1980) (1981) (1982) (1983) (1984) (1985) , . . . , (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) and (2010) (2011) (2012) , where the last sub-period covers only two years. For q = 3 the eight sub-periods start with (1980) (1981) (1982) (1983) and end with (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) .
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In order to interrelate the growth situation depicted in figures 1 and 2 with the debt position for the selected economies, figure 3 presents a first impression of the public debt situations over the time horizon under consideration.
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Here, the lines represent a nonparametric regression smooth (see for instance Fox et al., 2013) and may serve as a basic orientation, whereas the dots and crosses etc. represent the actual observations. As a general perception for most of the depicted emerging market economies, there seems to be some marked similarities, as the wavelike development shows: a distinctive peak of the debt to GDP ratios in the late 1980s, followed by a decline and shown in the deteriorating debt situation of the south east Asian economies included in our study (except Malaysia), for instance Indonesia's and Thailand's debt almost doubled around that time. However, South Africa's debt ratio shows a contrary evolution, as the highest values appear in the middle of the 1990s, which may be explained by the political changes. Further, the effects of the current financial and debt crisis are visible in the most recent observations.
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To get a more profound idea about the relationship between public debt and economic growth, we estimate the following regression model, where we proceed as in Kumar and Woo (2010) , Dreger and Reimers (2013) and Fincke and Greiner (2013) ,
where y i,t indicates the natural logarithm of real GDP per capita for country i at time t.
The variable b represents the public debt to GDP ratio, the vector of the control variables is denoted by Z and ǫ is the error term. All regressors are measured at the beginning of a period, that is at t − q. Such a specification enables to study the effect of the 7 For a detailed discussion of different public debt situations and crises see Reinhart and Rogoff (2009 and a higher population growth than most industrialized countries, but also a different structure. Whereas in many industrialized countries the working-age population (15-64 years) has declined since the 1980s, there is a strong and continuous rise of this share in emerging market economies. In order to capture both, the dynamics and the structure, we work with the broader concept of total population, which is captured by the variable P op i,t−q (measured in logarithms) and included in the regression, too.
As mentioned above, the availability of the data limits the data set in size and structure. In our study, it is composed of the annual observations for the eight emerging market economies Brazil, India, Indonesia, Malaysia, Mexico, South Africa, Thailand and Turkey covering the years from 1980 until 2012. Mainly, the data stem from IMF (2014a), such as the GDP, population, GDP deflator, imports, exports, exchange rates and investment.
The public debt ratio data has been taken from Abbas et al. (2010) [1985] [1986] [1987] instead of (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) . As concerns the exchange rates, they have been measured as national currencies per $ US and as averages in annual frequency. Due to availability it is sometimes reflected as market rate, or principal or official rate (however, the data series codes suggest comparability). For Brazil the data series is only available since 1983. Thus, the 1st Brazilian growth interval uses the 1983 observation as a starting point.
Both growth rates g y , that is the growth rates for the three-year interval and for the five-years time span, are determined as the difference in the natural logarithm of GDP per capita at the end of a period (t) and the beginning of a period (t − q), that is
Results
In order to study the effects and influences on economic growth in the eight selected emerging market economies from above, we follow Kumar and Woo (2010) , Dreger and Reimers (2013) and Fincke and Greiner (2013) and estimate the following regression equation for the three-years growth (q=3) and for the five-years growth (q=5) interval according to equation (1):
with the variables corresponding to the explanations from above. Please note that all the regressors are measured at the beginning of a period, that is at t − q, which enables to study the effect of the initial explanatory variable on subsequent growth rates. The data for the selected countries set ranges from 1980 until 2012. The estimations have been implemented in R 3.1.0 with the package plm (see for instance Croissant and Millo, 2008, or Kleiber and Zeileis, 2008) or with a simple standard lm regression. Table 2 presents the estimation outcomes for equation (2) Table 2 : Estimation results, q = 5, eight countries (N=48).
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The results of the estimated coefficients show for the sample of the eight selected emerging market economies a small but positive effect of the debt ratio on the subsequent 5-years growth rate, which is significant at the 1% level. This finding holds regardless of the applied model type, that is fixed effects or random effects. 8 Moreover, in the fixed effects model the coefficients of the population, the initial real GDP per capita and the investments are statistically significantly correlated with economic growth. The effect of population is positive just like the influence of investments. 9 In contrast, a higher initial real GDP per capita tends to reduce growth in the following five years. In addition, the estimation of that model reveals significant country effects for Indonesia and Malaysia (1% significance level) as well as for Mexico, South Africa and Thailand (5% significance level).
Finally, the Hausman test suggests that the fixed effects regression model represents the model that comes closer to the true data generating process and, therefore, seems to be more suitable.
Interpreting these findings yields some expected results in line with the literature, such as the positive effect of the investments/gross fixed capital formation, which tends to support the growth of an economy in the upcoming years, or the negative influence of the initial real GDP, which displays a tendency for lower growth. But, the positive effect of public debt on the subsequent five-years-growth is contrary to a lot of papers, which have recently revealed a negative relationship between the two variables. However, it should be kept in mind that many of those studies focus on industrialized economies, such as the Eurozone for instance, whereas our analysis concentrates on (selected) emerging market economies. Those emerging market economies are on the transition path, on which the relation between debt and growth may be different from that on the long-run balanced 8 A significant (5%) positive effect was also obtained with a pooled regression. But, due to the heterogeneity in the country data and the poor regression results, we do not estimate the pooled model.
growth path. Further, many papers suggest an inverted U-shaped relationship between public debt and economic growth. Thus, our estimation results may suggest that the countries in our sample are below such a tipping point, beyond which the relationship turns negative.
In order to see whether the time span of the growth interval makes a difference, the following table presents the results of the implementation of the same regression (2) for the three-years interval. The results of these estimations support the findings from above and indicate a statistically significant influence on the three-years growth rate for the debt ratio, the country's population, and the initial GDP per capita. However, the estimated coefficients are, com-pared to the significance levels from table 2, smaller and the debt ratio is only significant at the 10% level. Nevertheless, the three evidentiary effects support the findings from above for the eight selected economies, suggesting a positive correlation between the debt ratio and the population, on the one hand, and upcoming growth rates, on the other hand, whereas a higher initial real GDP per capita tends to lower subsequent growth rates.
Moreover, the fixed effects model indicates country specific effects only for Indonesia and Malaysia, each significant at the 10% level. According to the test on model suitability, the fixed effects model now seems to be less adequate compared to the random effects model.
Summarizing our results from all four estimations, that is both distinctions (fiveyears and three-years growth) and the two model types fixed effects and random effects, there is the common significant effect of the debt to GDP ratio. It indicates that public debt seems to be positively correlated with subsequent economic growth, both for the subsequent five years as well as the following three years in the selected eight emerging market economies. This may seem odd against the recent findings in the economics literature and the experience with the current debt crisis in Europe for instance. However, many studies have detected an inverted U-shape relationship between the two variables.
This may give rise to the conclusion that these eight countries have not reached the tipping point, beyond which the effect turns negative. And, in fact, the actual data may support this: Another effect on economic growth that we have identified is the positive influence of the population. Since many of the countries under consideration have a large and growing population, this effect is easily comprehensible, just like the negative effect of the initial GDP. The exchange rate does not yield a significant effect on subsequent growth.
However, the highly topical troubles discussed in section 2 may be too recent and are not incorporated in our estimations since the data only comprise the years up to 2012.
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Conclusion
This paper has studied the relationship between public debt and economic growth in eight selected emerging market economies, that is Brazil, India, Indonesia, Malaysia, Mexico, South Africa, Thailand and Turkey. As these are characterized by high economic growth, they may reveal additional insight in the growth determining factors. With respect to 11 See OECD (2013) for the data.
12 For further estimation results see the appendix.
economic growth we have distinguished between two specifications, a five-years growth interval and a three-years time span. As concerns the regressors we have included several variables, such as population, initial GDP and investment, but the main focus is on the influence of public debt. The estimations have been implemented by performing panel studies with a fixed effects model, taking into account the country specifics, and a random effects model.
The results reveal a significantly positive, although very small, correlation between the public debt to GDP ratio and subsequent economic growth for both time intervals
(5-years and 3-years), independent of the estimated model. This finding is in contrast to many of the existing literature that finds a negative relation between the two variables or an inverted U-shaped relationship. One possible explanation for that outcome is that emerging market economies are on the transition path that is characterized by high growth rates and by an expanding public sector that invests a lot in growth enhancing infrastructure. Further, since in most of the economies considered in our study the mean of the debt ratios is below the average of other countries, such as large European economies or the US, our outcomes may not be too surprising as these emerging market economies can be in a stage where the negative effects of public debt are not yet that drastic.
Further, population (and investment in the 5-years fixed effects model) yields a significant positive influence on growth, whereas the initial real GDP per capita indicates a negative influence on subsequent growth. Other variables such as the inflation rate, the trade balance and the exchange rate did not render a significant effect on economic growth in the eight countries of our sample.
As the graphics of the growth rates and the debt to GDP ratios above have shown,
there is a strong heterogeneity in the countries that can be taken into account by fixed effects estimation, for example, that yields the largest goodness of fit. The selected countries in this paper present some of the emerging market economies which can depict only a few characteristic properties of such economies. To gain a broader overview the fixed effects random effects 
